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The JSioitfolk fl

The Kdlot is the third republican
newspaper of Oolumuui but its luitlnl-

inanca nro liutuniora.

Columbus IB not the only town billed

fern circuit on the 10th Norfolk ) m

o'no on the sumo duto.
4

With ft Httlodry niicl warm wonthor
the noise mndo by the growing corn
may ketip norvonS pdbplo nwnko nights

Mr. McCarthy will noon bo nssurct
JIB to what one of the fuulonists ho wil-

bo compelled to wallow In the mud of-

ilofont tills fall.-

DuriiiK

.

T. Piorpout Morgan' * Visit to
Berlin ho IB using only fifty-one rooms
in thfl hotel. How ho cnn exist in snol-

orninped up quarters is not uudorHtood-

Mr. . Bryan IB so angry and BO cnustio
that thi( people nro beginning to believe
tlint the reorganize nro cutting n con
Hldernblo amount of leo iu the demo
orntio cuiiip. *

' I'orhups congress would find that tin
most effective way to stop those eoim-
torlnl Ihtico onconntorri would bo for 1

to pass a law doing nwny with thi
calories of those voluntarily in mix-up.

The rnin 1ms drowned nil hopes of n-

rovlvnl of populism this yenr. Th-
inoionistft mny ns well withdraw the !

ticket from the field. The fight is settle-
jast ns dcotalvely ns though n.11 the vote
luul been cast and couutod.

Olovolniid and Hill are said to bo bar-
iuouized

-

uow but both nro , yet to be
harmonized with the Tamumuyitcs. To
promote demoorntio harmony n person
IB compelled to consider many a para-
mount

¬

question.

Governor Mickey sounds all 'right in
spite of the criticism of tonic frisionlsts
With over sensntive earn for euphonious
ibunds or if it dooshot , the people q*

the state will bo compelled to stand itas
that is what it is certain to be.

The country is 'now operating nndor
the best ; tariff. It ever had , or at least Ithp-
on showing the. best results from a
business standpoint and the people will
not agree that it should bo reformed to-
nuy great extent. It is good enough.

The flood condition has been quite
serious in Nebraska , but the big flood
stories will bo duo when the largo
1xdes; of surplus water gather and go-
oti down the Missouri and Mississippi
valleys in their journey toward the
gulf.

A Kentucky man recently attempted
suicide by placing a kuifo against his
breast nnd driving it homo with a
hammer. Ho claimed that Ins children
wanted his money and ho had the
ueceFsnry grit to try to make it possl-
bio for them to get it , t

The aristocratic dogs of the national
capital urn now submitted to somioo-
cnsiouul

-

ninssngo treatments. They will
next probably require harbor shops and
restaurants. Many a hungry , unkempt
man , woman or child undoubtedly en-
vies

¬

the attention bestowed upon a
worthless puppy dog by the society
woman or her servants-

.It

.

is expected that when Aguiualdo
Touches this country he will tour it as n
lecturer. Why not at once place him-
self

¬

on exhibition ? It IB'not what the
late lender of the insurrection in tbo
.Philippines will eny that'will draw the
crowd'bnt the opportunity of seeing the
"George Washington" of his country ,
and for him to lecture will bo a sheer
waste of breath.-

"Will

.

the fusionists allow Mr. Thomp-
sou

-
- to blow in that $5,000, in the vain
hope of being chosen governor ? It is a
woeful waste of money in these scanda-
lous

¬

republican tinies and besides it ) is
directly contrary to fusion teaching ;

It certainly would not look well and
they should take the proper steps tp
discourage him in his reckless waste,

'

fnlnees. Mr, Bryan should bo the first
to advise caution and moderation.

Since the democrats are to fall back
on the tariff for an issue wby should
they not nlso seek to induce Qrover
Cleveland , the only democrat who over

Jiad an opportunity to illustrate the
"benefit of the democratic tariff policy
to become their candidates ? To insure
a return of the good old democratic
tjmes give us Qrovor Cleveland -with

Tariff for revenue only" as an issno-

.feThe

.

rphihition state convention 'has
be'en' called to meet in .Lincoln' on-

onAugust 7, The faithful will gather
that date , nominate the same old ticket
find then return to their homes and
watch the sloughing off of a few of the
remaining votes. In this vicinity it is-
bjlieved that the sole remaining pro-
.hibitiouist

.-

who stood by his colors
through many campaigns has removed
from the county.-

In

.

h'.s last speech at Buffalo , N , Y.
the late President McKinley declared
for only such a reciprocity scheme ns-

"ehall not curtail home production" and-
."tihall not injure any domestic industry,1
Those who are urging reciprocity on-
Oaban sugar to the detriment of the

icot sugar industry will do well to fully
juoto Mr. McKiuloy when thpy attempt
o nrguo that ho supported n plan of-

colproclty with Cuba.

The democrats are flattering them-
Helves

-

that they may bo nblo to elect n
congress of that faith because of the
fnilnro of the republican ) to make n
reciprocity treaty with Cuba. It is
about tlmd for. them to paint a roBy
picture of this oharnctor , but they
would bo discreet to wait until after
thq returns are in if they desireto have
it true to Hfo. It may look pretty tf
them , but would bo more enduring io
bated on historical fnots.-

A

.

Kentucky man wan beating bin wife
whun his ten-year-old nicco scoured a
revolver and shot him , ho dying n abort
tinio afterwards. In Kentucky it is evi-

dent that n child's precocity Is not
menfiurt'd' by its ability to spell "Missis-
sippl" nor yet by its ability to play the
piano , but by KB (kill with flrenrmn.
The chjld seems to bavo developed its
capacity for choosing the proper tlino.to
shoot slowly , else she would not have
waited for such n worthy opportunity to
employ h ir skill.

The person who steals corn-these da'ys-
is stealing nionoy. The price of that
cereal in Chicago has gouo to 00 cents
and may go higher. A crib of corn is-

as good no n bank account nnd the
farmer who has. any of that cereal ou-
band. .! * in no danger of immediate
pauperism. 'There is ft'crop on the wny-
to maturity , however , that mny resul-
in n considorablo.reductiou of the pro
vnitinir iirlrn. tinf iiiifairtntmtplv for fli
farmer , it is not now in n condition to
place on the market.-

A

.

returned officer from the Philip-
pines says that the nrchi'pela'go is
wonderfully rich in natural resources
and predicts uat nudor American de-

velopment
¬

it will, becom.0 one of tbo
wealthiest countries in the world. It

with the dovelopement the Filipinos ,

under present conditions , would give it.
After n few American examples of get-
ting value out of n country and under
intelligent American direction they
may be able to unfold some of the
Islands' magnificent resources. .-

The World-Herald cannot be shown
that Mr. Mickey IB a farmer because he
no longer follows the plow or hoes corn.
Perhaps the World-Herald editor isn't
a printer because he doesn't pot typo and
feed the hand press. The people will
probably consider Mr. .Mickey more of a
farmer than they would Mr. Bryan. , who
had himself photographed in high-top
boots , overalls and. a broad brimmed hat
during the last presidential campaign.-
Tliero

.

is n difference between being a
farmer no longer compelled to farm aud-
n retired politician who never farmed.

A couple of David Oity mon have
originated n scheme something after
the diamond tontiuo plnii , the differ-
ence

¬

being that instead of n diamond
the young uion who invests draws out
wife nnd n happy home. In other words
after a young man has paid in n sum of
money each month for a certain length
of time he can draw u purse of money
thnt will enable him to get married if
he cnn find a girl who will consent.
The scheme will undoubtedly prove
most seductive to love-lorn swains who)

would be sorely dissapointed should itt
not happen to pan out-

.An

.

intoxlcatedEnglishinan in Bston-
on the Fourth .tore a small American
flag to sbredfl and threw the pieces in
the face of a'stranger. He-was promptly
walloped and token ''into court and fined

10. He should have known from
history that it is a dangerous thing to
insult Americans in Boston. Because
Senator Hoar doesn't'toko' kindly to the
doings of the American army is .no in ¬

dication that tbo people of Massa-
chusetts

¬

will stand for an in suit from 'a
drunken Englishman. Americans'may-
eay mean things about themselves. , but
they will not submit to similar treat-
ment

¬

from a foreigner.

An Iowa saloon man has bepn made
the subject ofprayer , by a nnmber of-
temperance'women andjhe is encourag ¬

ing them in their efforts , not for any
spiritual benefit be expects to 'receive
oat he claims that his business has won-
derfully

¬

improved since the praying has
commenced. If he puts.the interest they
have token in him to this'mean advan-
tage

¬

they would find'a .more effective
method of handling him by having the
famous Carrie Nation call. They were
probably not praying for nn increased
business but for a reduction. His rivals
are jealous of. the results .and th'e, women
may be besieged with a supplication
for prayers from the saloon men of
Iowa's capital city.

The scoundrel who caught Beatrice at-
a disadvantage and set fire to the city
when its waterworks system was inca-
pacitated

¬

should be apprehended if pos-
sible

¬

and made to suffer the fullest and
complete penalty for his crime , He de-
serves

¬

no consideration whatever and if
there Is any time when torture or lynch
law is justifiable this would seem to lO
one of the times. A fire .fiend who
would take that mean advantage of a
city is below the commonest criminal
and meaner than bell. The people of-

nay
Nebraska will sympathize with the peo-
ple

¬

* ot Beatrice and hope that they

e able to rlflo magnificently from the
uln wrought by Hood aud flame.

The uuxt stop that the farmers' old-

vator
-

trust iu Kansas proposes to take ,

s the control of the milling facilities of
the Sunflower stato. With this ac-

complished
¬

the trust will bo ready to
take up some other industry that has n
close connection with the business of
tilling the soil aud if nothing is en-

countered to put n stay on the pro-
cdodiDgs

-

it may bo expected that the
furmern of Kansas will some day bo
perfectly indeppudout aud more power-
ful

¬

than any organization of capitalists
over got together. The schomo.may bo
Impossible of consummation but there is-

no particular reason why it should not
sncdeod if tbo farmers nro determined to
stand by it and have a competent man-
or men to direct aud mnungo its affairs.-

A

.

newspaper may be ridiculed and
the people may wish to toll the editor
how to conduct ouo successfully or may
attempt to believe that it would not , bo
missed were it to suspend , but if for
any cause the publication is delayed
and delivery is not made at the usual
hour , the publisher has some oppo'r
(unity to learn of the estimation in-
whiqh his publication is hold ,by the
oft-repeated nnd solicitous inquiries as-
o$ w.hiU is the reason of the delay nnd-

as to when the difficulty can bo rem-
edied

¬

and the paper distributed. It is
one of the few opportunities that the
editor has of ascertaining that; his work
i.u the community is appreciated. Those
publishers who never had n gnsoliu
engine or other hitch in issuing should
rnnico one some day or some week just
for the satisfaction of noting the result' '

.

The democrats who are endeavoring
to resurrect the tariff corpse were mor6
than anxious to dodge such nu issue in
180G. It would have been cts i'mpos-
Bible to have got them to make the cam-
paign on tfyo tariff'issue , that year asit
would bo to induce them to accept the
free nnd nnlimited coinage of silver at
the ratio of .10 to 1 without the ] aid .or
consent of any nation onTenrth , as the
paramount issue in 1004. They may be
willing to go down to defeat m democ-
racy's

¬

cause but they nfo not willing to-
go' at a speed and certainty that would
sink their party into the'gnlf of oblivion
never to be resurrected. They may be able
to figure it out that the tariff issue will
lot them down easy , , ,but the American
people of tvoting age are inclined to
think differently.

The republican congressional commit-
tee

¬

expect to turn loose , a large number
of orators in Nebraska this coming
campaign and they , will depend more
on oratory than on literature to swing
doubtful districts into line for the
ticket , Perhaps many of the voters
will bo pleased to listen to speeches on
political subjects , but. as fnr as argu-
ment

¬

for the republican ticket is con-
cerned

¬

, the best is evident to nil , and
thnt is the existing conditions of general
prosperity and the evident intention on
the part of republicans to conduct thennfl of the country in a manner that
will bo nccoptnble to the people. The
matter of conducting the campaign
should bo an easy ono for the republ-
icans.

-

. It is the democrats who have
the wofy and planning for a reason-
ably successful campaign coming.-

An

.

Illinois veteran who has , a con-
science as sensitive.as the exposed.nerye-
of a decayed tooth recently wrote to Mr.
Ware , commissioner of pensions , in the
following strain : "I1 am now getting a
pension of $80 a month. Recently the
Lord has prospered me , and I do not;
think , I should get so 'much money , I-

gaje rny.serv'iqe to the country , and - J-

thbkl ehould have some pensionof
course , bntI, think $3Q a month is too
much. la there.any way.I can.have my
pension reduced or suspended while I
enjoy the prosperity that is mine at
preterit-

This IB the only request fora reduc-
on

-

of pension e'v.er received by.th'eb-
ureau.

'

. It was referred to the pension
examiner in the district which the man
lived , who reported ai follows' ' :: "I have
the honor to inform you that the
persdn who applied for reduction in bis
pension is now in the insane asylum at
this place , and has been for some time. "

On June J , 1000 , according to. the re-
pent

¬

cen > ns there were 121 ,635 farnm in
Nebraska , valued at 577600020. The
value of implements and farm machin-
ery

¬

is given at $2-1,040,450 and. that of
live stock is placed at 1145,840 87 ,
which makes a total , value of the farpis-
of the state of fMTiflOO.OS ? * The total
value : of form products for 1809 was
found to bo $ lG2eJO,3SO , this value be-
ing

¬

greater than that for I860 by ?05-

858,700
, -

, being a gain since that time of
more than 148 per cent. The average
value of farms is given at &l,763and the
gross income is given at 10.7 percent.
These figures furnish a wonderful state-
ment

¬

of the wealth of Nebraska farmers.

much vaunted wealth of some of the
millionaires is not so great'when the
wealth of tbo formers of ono state is
considered as a whole.

The startling intelligence came from
Washington recently that the , demo-
crats

¬

locked confidence concerning their
success at the polh this fall. They
probably do , Anyone entering MI Im ¬

portant campaign with nothing more to

usplro confidence thnu they have would
bo lacking in thnt desirable quality.
They not only luck confidence , but they
nek nil issue nnd they Inck support

Nevertheless the campaign will not bo
moro thnu opened until they will be
making astonishing claims of victory
hat will seem to bo backed by the

greatest confidence. They will inako-
tatements of prospective success that

will astonish.even those who are closest
to the workings of the democratic ,

machines when they know and almost
everybody eleo knows that they will be-
la'muiitably lacking iu the necessary
votes. It is probable that Mr. Bryan
will bo thrust to the front when the
proper time arrives for making claims.-
Ho

.

has proven himself n. colossal BUG.-

COKS

.
-

in that department of work and it-
is not likely that his superiority iu that
particular will be ignored.

The Fourth of July celebration ,wns
voted a success on the day of the event
but now that the committee has pub
llshed n statement showing that every
bill has been pnid and that it has money
left , the people will bo more thnu satis-
fied

¬

at the manner in which the affair
wris conducted. The celebration offered
more attractions than have been shown
in Norfolk ,or any other Nebraska town,

for many a year , and the manner in
which thp whole enterprise was carrjed-
on demonstrates that when business-
men take hold of a thing in this city ii-
is an assured success. Already many

'people 'have expressed the desire thai
Norfolk repent th'e entertainment nex
Fourth of July , and not ; only then bn1-

on nil Fourths of July in the future
Many of the .towns which were under
obligations to give wny for us this.yenr
failed to do so , which clears the proposi-
tion

¬

of that class of entanglements nnd-
we believe we should entertnln our
friends nnd customers every year in a
similar manner. Those who came to
Norfolk this year will

, dp so again next
year and they will, bring others wtith
them , because there was no misrepre-
seuta.tipn

-

and e ery.fenture advertised
waft shown , Let ns say now that we
will have another Fourth of July cele-
bration

,-

next year , again place the affair
in {he hands of representative business-
men and give the people a ''greater treat
than we did this year.

The World-Herald calls upon THE
NEWS-to take back what it said abPut
the fusion candidate for governor , iW.
H. Tompsou of Grand Island , being a
leading attorney for the Burlington rail-
road

-

company. THE NEWS would not
be guiltyof originating any such heni-
ons

-

charge ngninst a fusion candidate ,

It did not make 'the charge , having no
information on the subject , but took it
from the Lincoln correspondent of the
democratic Sioux City Tribnne.who was
supposed to know what he was. 'talking
about , inasmuch as he represents a demo-
cratic

¬

newspaper in the capital pity ,
The charge of being n rnilroad attorney
is not considered serious iu itself by the
ordinary person , but the fnct thnt the
fusionisfa had taken another fall out of
consistency would have been disastrous
to the ticket. Few will forget how this ?
same fusiouists , previous to coining intq
power , were severe in their condemna-
tion

¬

of the use of passcs.nnd .with what
avidity they grabbed the pasteboards
u'fter they > secured control of the of-
fices ; few will forget how they prom-
ised to read the railroads the riot act
every liftje wbile f , they were success-
ful

¬

;andhpwtip} .railroads controlled .all
their movements after ejection..They
promised relief from unjust freight
rates i'and accomplished not a thing ;
th'ey were going to have the railroad
companies bear.ajnst share of the our-
dens pf taxation and never did ft-
They came tp Norfolk aa a commission
toseeitbAt the'pepp'le' , got tneit right
Rnd. aptVd OB. though. they vjerej (then $

tprneyBfor'thejailrpada while here. In
view of ; nil this wby should' it .not'be be5
lieved when the statement was made that
Mr. Thompson was nn attorney for one
of the leading railroad corporations of
the state ?

"The Bloomfled) Monitor has already
laid the bia'me for; t&e efeatof Mr ,

MpCarthy ifbe, is de.f eatejj-pat.'the floor
of THE NEWS, , the , Fremont Tribune and
others'' 'in repudiating the , action p&tbe
republican state convention in its firm
stand for President Roosevelt and Cuban
reciprocity. " The paper1 then goes on-
to prove that the pipers mentioned are
nVl in their influence by .stating that
' ''the republicans of the '

.Third congns.-
eional

.
-

djstrict of Nebraska are practic-
ally

¬

a unit in believing that , theCuban
reciprocity bill should by all means have
been passed bytb.ifl setsjonqf congress. "
If they are a unit in this belief; then
why should the Monitor's .pessimism
allow it to imagine that Mr. "McCarthy
may be defeated ? -The Monitor evi-
dently does not know, what it is talking
abopt. In the first place Mr , McCarthy
was.not nominated by the convention
which adopted the plank that tbo sugar
trust and its supporters bavo seen fit to
interpret as , a slap at the beet , sugar in-

dustry
¬

and the state's representatives in
congress , and is therefore not compelled
to stand on it any moro than do the Ne-

braska
¬

eenators. It IB not * an issue of
the campaign , and if it was a right
loyal republican might differ from the
convention's action in that particular
and yet be a power \fpr good for the
ticket ; juttaa many-republicans favored
free illrer when the queetion waa first

aleed and yet did not consider it of suf-
ficient

¬

importance to depart from other
epublicnu palicles and yipport other

candidates. Tun NUWB feels nt liberty
odifVr, with the Monitor regarding the

number of republicans in the district
who nro opposed to the plnn cf sncrific-
ng

-

the beet sngnr industry for the
benefit pf the.sugnr trust nnd , secondar-
ily

¬

, the Cubans. It is a good 'old re-
publican

¬

policy that of. protection to-
&ew, aud growing iiidustrie , and hero iu-

brAskft where. thO'ludn' try was born
and is growing in importance , not nil re-
publicans nro ready to bow to the decree
of the trust nnd db something that is for
the injury of n local agricultural eti-
terprise. .

The democrats of the house of repre-
sentatives at Washington have decided
thnt there should be three pnrnmount
issues during the coming campaign the
tariff , the trusts and the failure , of the
republican administration , to make n re-
ciprocity arrangement with Caba. That
good old tariff issue of the democrats has
been adjusted to the satisfaction of the
people , who once gave that party per-
mission to change it but will never do so
again not until the democratic panic is-

forgotten. . The democrats may make a
big howl about the trusts , but they
never have and never , will do more to
protect the people from unjust trust
exaotiouB than has the republican party
and the'party in power will conle pretty
n ar to regulating the trusts when it
undertakes to do so. The democrats
might have had a pretty fair issue
from , that point of yiew in the .failure-
of. a reciprocity ttrrancement with .Cuba
That would be their forte working for
the sugar trust and against n growing
Ameriban industry , but unfortunately
for them , the republicans are. not lined
up unanimously oh either Bide of thq
question and until the-party in power
reaches au agre&rnont they will be fight-
ing

¬

only a portion of it. If the demo-
crats

¬

in congress 'had joined with the
administration a reciprocity bill would
undoubtedly have been passed at the
late Cession in splte of the .opposition of-

a.number of republicans. If this ip the
democratic program , for .the campaign
the people ot the country mny be justi-
fied

¬

in wondering what has. becomeof-
thnt

/
other paramount issue of imperial-

ism and of opposition to the republican
policy in regard to the Philippines. 'It
was' supposed that .such an .issue was so
paramount? that it; would live in the
democratic party for generations , unless
it was settled according to their express-
ed

¬

ideas. If it has joined the free silver
issue so soon it will be a sad disappoint-
ment

¬

to those who have studied and
prepared to lay down the law regarding
imperialism and the indefensible efforts
of the administration regarding the Fili-

pinos.
¬

.

Why Did The Quail Do It ?
Why did the quail qnnil ? That's

eisy because she wns afraid the
woodpecker woodpecker.

But what does that' have to do with
the fact that a fnll grown Bob White ,

active , independent and free , reared to-

qunilhood in some wild , secluded grove
near< Norfolk , nnd with nil outdoors nt-

his.command , should.fiud need of a\\ trip
to the heart of the city , go , up stairs in a-

twostory business block and there
'clamor for admission into a physician's
private, office ? Why did the quail do
that ? , , ,

The, , aflspcr s/np so easy. And , 'yet
tho.fn.otiremains Jha at abcint p , o'clock
yesterday rooming Dr. Ji. . Map'k y,
was. attracted by a pecnliar little. , clatter ;

idthe. hallway ot the -Odd. Fellows'
.building opened the door and found ,

boldly facing'him , a lively , brignt'eyed-
qnail , plninp and h <lngh.ty , ''Who , with-
out

-

.9rd' kodle P.st the do-
otor1'.l

>

ie pqy-

ered
-

; bay windo'w. AU day longj |he-

ilittle
,

\ bird dodged-and darted and played
'in nnd'ont' among theifoh'age , flutter ifig
now and then around the room to 'get a
'pee.p/at thing'b. nut. invariably settling
ba.ck into , its coolj ' ehjvdyj dbnceulnltint ,

he, tjny fejioWieypIgraVns'alliB. is. and1
this mojrnirjgpeemed to be as happy as a,

(The doctor is t loss to , .explain - the-
mission. . of the creature. .Perhaps 'some-
of the little ones are down with small
per orthe grip and need attention. Or
possibly tne feathered animal's .feelings
are hurt because it. bos been Blighted by
hunters ,, or maybe well , maybe a P.oe
will spring up and tell just wby the
quail did it.-

t

.

Railroads the Worst ,

'
ufferers.

Omaha , July 0. The almost contin
UOUB , rains bf, the. last, t >vo days have

;

doqehundredBpfthousands of dollars
damage to growing crops and rail-
roads

¬

and the various lines running
east and west aT9 doing their utmost
to get their tracks in qondltjon. ffhadownpour In western Iqwa and east-
ern

¬

Nebraska has bad no precedent
In years , JSyery/ line of railroad run-
ning

¬

in.tq Council Bluffs , and Omafcu
Is experiencing ,thfi greatest difficulty
in. refilling washouts , At Hprman ,
Neb , , several housps were. w 8hea
from their foundations and are. lodged
against the rajlrpad tracks.

Twelve Die f\roni Poisoning ,
London , July 9. The correspondent

at Shanghai of the Daily Express says
that thirteen American end English
boys attending the Inland mission
Bchool at Che Foe were seized wlta
Illness after partaking of chickenpie. Twelve of the boys died , Bays
the correspondent , presumably fromptomaine potionls*.

Word
Some curious instnticcs of tbo physic-

al
¬

defects ofvPrd blindness" are giv-

en
¬

In tile Lancet The dlscnso is for-
tunately

¬

uncommon. In one cnso the-
Biiffcrcr

-

, nn Engllsmnn , thirty-four
years of nge, who kjiew Greek , Latin
nnd French well , suddenly lost nil
knowledge of English , though ho could
read nnd understand Greek perfectly
nlul Lntln nnd French lnTn rather
smaller degree. Another nnd almost
moro curious case wns tbnt of n innu
who lost the power of rending nt sight.
This patient wns nblc to write accu-
rately

¬

from dictation , but wns com-
pletely

¬

unnble to rend what he had
written. Word blindness is apparently
nkln to color blindness , but ,1s ccrtalnjy-
nttpndctl by much more inconvenient
consequences.

Odd Plant *. .

"What nn inquiring mind Miss Light-
ly

-,

hnsl" exclaimed the cynic. "Wo
were nt an Italian tnblc d'hote last
evening , nnd she said , with n very kit-
tcnlah

-

nlr : 'Oh. did you ever see mncn-
roni

-

growing ? I should think n whole-
field of those lovely white stalks would
be too awfully pretty. ' "

"What did you say , old mnn ? " said
his . .partner.-

"Oh
.

, I Just Said no , that I , had never
come' nearer to It than seeing a bread
tree in flower. "

Then the partner stepped to the tele-
phone

¬

, nnd they 'carrted tlio cynic home
In the ambulance. New Orleans
TimesDemocrat.-

A

.

Hit of John IlrlKM's Snrcnsm.-
A

.

noble lord once said on the odca-
slou

-
of Mr. Brlght's Illness that Provi-

dence
¬

was punishing him for misuse
of-tnlonts by Inflicting n disease oftheb-
rain. . The following was Mr. Brlght's
sarcastic rejoinder when ho resumed
bis scat : "It may be so , but In any case
It will be some consolation to the
friends and family of the noble lord 'to
know that the disease Is one wh'ifih
even Providence could not Inflict upon
him. "

_

' Spinach.
Spinach derives Its name ''from"'thb

Spanish monk's , who'first used It'ldiir-
Ing

-

fast days. It belongs to the b'eet
family and is general ! served ns n-

vege pbie , although It makes a delicate \ ,
.

nhil appetizing salad. In 'the Spring ,

vfh'en mint is fresh 'and
t

'grp'cn'
, & fevf

leaves ddded to the 'spinach will lib-
.prove

-

the flavor , whether it Is served
as n vegctnblc or a salad.

Couldn't DC Gntlty of Tlmt.-
"Never

.
," said tbo person of good ad-

vice
¬

to tDe 'delicately nurtured Boston
youth , "never say 'I can't' "

"Indeed , sir ," responded the Intel-
lectual

¬

''lad, "I trust 'that my dlctlon.'ls
not BO open to criticism. If 'you will
but bo attentive to my conversation ,
you will observe that I soy 'cawn't. ' "
Baltimore American.-

Tlio

.

Wife.-
"Suppose

.
I were flu absolutely per ¬

fect woman , " sbo. remarked sharply-
."Po

.
you Unow wbat you'd dothen ?" .

'

"No ," answered her husband-
."What

.
?"

"You'd growl because you bad nolu-
lug to Krowl about. " Chicago Test.

Zo ir"-

About a year agomy Hair was'
.coming'out , very fast , so Thought !

a bottfe of ''Ayerl's Hair VJgor.It
stopped the'falling arid made'myj
hair grow very rapidly until now ft-

iisj451jnchesin'lengtlK"Mrs.A., . {

.- ' i - -: t I * - -* 4 t
\ There's Another huiiger-
'jthahthatbf

'
; //he

'
tpmalc . "

Hair'hunger , for instance. . ,

Hungry hair needs fobtL'-

Vtwe.sayiuiai'j
AyerTs HairVigor'afwSys
restores color , and makes"-
the- hair grow 'long and ?

.
i'i ti'' i Tl "mi i u ti olit i in Mini*

K
Bfnd.nsione dollar pnd.w
you a bottle. He sure amlt'Ite the name ,of your nearetextirei'offle !

MISSOURI

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS ;

On Kbvember 6th , and 10th , and
December 3rd , and 17th ) the Missouri
Pacific Railway will sell tickets to cer-
'tain

-
points in the South , Southeast , and

Sonth.west , at the rate of one fare for
the rpundtrlp , plus ?300. . Final re
turn limit 21 days from date of sale , v

Fast Time and Superior Through Service. Redlining Chair Cars ( seats free )
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

For further information or land pam-
phlets , address , W. 0. BARNES -

T. P. A. , Omaha , Neb
H, CWOWNSEND , 0 , E. .STYLES

0. P. & T. A. A. O. P. A T. A-

8t.lLonlBMo.; . KanMa City , Me ,


